Curriculum Committee Minutes (Draft)
5/7/12
Present: Andre Branch, Cynthia Uline, Shulamit Ritblatt, Alberto Rodriguez, Nola
Butler-Byrd, Marjorie Olney (co-chair), Bernie Dodge (co-chair), Jose Luis Alvarado (exofficio), Scott Danforth (guest).
Meeting called to order at 1:08 PM
A motion was made to finish last month’s agenda items—Motion Passed
1. TE: ED 470 will be removed from both single subject and multiple subject programs. The
content of ED470 will be folded into existing classes to meet technology standard.
Motion Passed—approved.
2. MAT TE change in program: Proposed program change: to reduce core units from 12 to
9, keep in 15 concentration and 6 from credential program. This will reduce the degree to
30.
Motion passed—change in program approved with revisions as noted.
3. Minutes from April
Motion passed—April minutes were approved with revisions as pointed out by Nora
4. CSP 620 course change proposal: Title changes to align with LPCC requirements. Jose
Luis noted that the program does not have CACREP accreditation so CACREP standards
should be differentiated. Correct misspellings in 12B and 18A.
Motion passed—course change accepted with revision that CAPREP accreditation is in
preparation.
5. CSP 645 course change proposal: Should be submitted as a new course including
syllabus. Change “culturally different” populations to “diverse.” (See 12C). Make
changes clear in justification section.
Motion passed—course should be submitted as a new course.
6. CSP 775 new course. Page 24 item 21 confusing use of letters—use numbers or bullets
please. Also CACREP references should indicate that CACREP accreditation is in
preparation.
Motion passed—course approved with revisions as indicated above.
CSP 624 new course. Pg. 53, development is misspelled.

7. Anne made a motion that Trish make recommended changes and send document with
changes highlighted
Motion passed
LAST MONTH”S AGENDA
8. CSP 752A Check box for “divide” on course a and b. 18B stray “j” before preparation
#11 should be no. Units should just say 3. Check unit change in box at top.
9. CSP 752B 18B stray “J” before preparation. Changes noted in CSP 752A.
Motion Passed—approved pending changes as suggested above.

We were unable to complete the tasks on our agenda. Decided to meet as a committee again at
12:00 on May 21, 2012

